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WOODSTOCK, June 9.—At last even- 
tagrs meetjng of the town council A.
Henderson submitted further details 
as to the formation of a furniture 
manufacturing company which he 
hopes to organise with a, large capital 
and employing a minimum of 20 heads 
ofs families. The council endorsed his 
scheme and the people will be asked 
to vote on the question of extending 
a bonus similar to that they are asked
to give to the Meductio Meat Co. on _ „
Aug. 20th. Mr. Henderson will pay a -~e-' 1'’4'
business visit;to Toronto and expects , У ті%. а и _.іЛіГ*1'Гіс і » 
to secure outside capital for his pro-1 Thedu11 white Of the glossy finish 
posed factory. on laundered linen is a matterof taste

On June 2nd. In Wallace's hall, Gard- —to- Set either rfinish perfect is a 
tier’s Creek, Messrs; Wallace and Daly matter of using Celluloid Starch, 
gave a successful pie social and enter
tainment in aid of the Gardner’s creek Just add lukewarm water—soaks 
school. The entertainment, which was Into fabric without rubbing and
геаШпгв'Ь№<^ноп«,ІЯІЄл °* aln8ln8’ stiffens perfectly. The edge or 
selections, given by the teacher^Mtss P0^1*0^the >ron will give the gloss.

ЖІЙІЖйЖ ?Good sel1 *•
Q. R. Wallace and Mias Reed. The 
sum of VS was 
lng the grounds
Of the school-house. I Never Sticks Requires no Cooking.

MILLTOWN, June 8,—A large num- I »• Bnrifeid аьнкігмь, Limited. BnMftad. Cmda m 
her attended the services In the Con
gregational church on Sunday, which
were conducted by H. E. K. Whitney, I has at last ended In a copious down- 
superintendent of the Boys’ Mission P°ur of rain. There were a few light 
ef St. John, assisted by six St. John showers during last night and between 
boys. Mr. Whitney Is trying to open slx and eight o’clock this morning the 
* mission In St. Stephen and Mllltown. T raln poured down as though it were be- 

The young ladles of the Presbyterian ing SPffled out of buckets. In1 a very 
■church held a candy sale at A. P. short time it ran down the gutters like 
Dewar’s store here and at Clark's 6 flood. The dry and parched gardens 
drug store, St. Stephen. About $14 was Imbibed it as quickly as it fell and vege- 
realized. tables and flowering plants soon began

і Owing to the scarcity of band mem- to "hew Its "reviving effect 
bers some time ago. the band was The June (term of Charlotte County 
obliged to discontinue its practice un- c°unty Court was opened today at the 
til the members returned, but. those court house by His Hoiftr Judge 
who are here enjoyed a' good blow at Stevens. There was no criminal docket 
J- L. McKenzie’s on Friday night I ar*d the only civil cause was an assess- 

Marshal McBride has made his ap- pment case, Cockbum versus Seely, 
pearance in a new uniform. I which did not take up much time. Thé

Arthur McKenzie, son of James Me- court was adjourned sine die.
Kenzie, of this town, has moved his I ^he venerable and learned Judge will 
family from Andover to the house on | n°t Probably again hold" court in Saint 
Queen street recently vacated by A. B. Andrews. He, for his years, Is looking 
Gregory. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mun- hale and vigorous; his mental faculties 
gall left on Tuesday for Boston. Miss unimpaired. It is to be hoped that he 
Hattie Hanson entertained 'the Alpha will be spared for many years to enjoy 

1 Basket Ball Association at her home his faithfully earned rest. The Judge, 
last Friday evening. M usual, registered at Kennedy’s hotel

V , The funeral of Wm. Sampson took He will retumto his home at St. Steph- 
i Piece on Saturday, Rev.' Mr. Buchan- I *” by steamer H. F. Eaton this even- 
anoffictating.

The fire department was called out I Mrs- Capt. John "Robinson and maid 
Friday night to an unocuppled house arr,ved today by C. P. R. from Fred- 
on Water street, owned by the town. I erlcton- 

‘ The damage was quite heavy. M1"8 Mary Morrison arrived from

/ JZTyV m >4

u SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.That the Are Insurance companies 
have lost heavily by the recent fires 
can be seen by the following statement 
of losses as prepared by G. JU Philp. 
Thebe. figures cover the fires of June 
3rd, 4th and 5th, and Include the fire 
at Brlgg’s corner as well às the Mus
quash and Hopewell Cape fires.

In addition to the above there are 
probably numerous smaller losses that 
have not as yet been reported. In the 
case of the Guardian the amount ' of 
their loss may. not total quite up to 
the figure given, and in that of the 

і North British arid Mercantile the 
amount Is probably considerably urider 
the actual loss.

. The figures follow:
Caledonian .
Western «- ,
Keystone . /. , ...........
Phoenix of London.................
Commercial Union .'.......... r..
Liverpool and London and Globe
Norwich Union . . ........................... ..
Guardian............................................
Queen................ ....................................,m
Phoenix of Hartford . ...................
Northern . ,
National .
Manchester
Union.................. ....................................
British America . . .............
North British and Mercantile..
Sun .
Imperial . ,
Quebec .
Scottish Union..............
Royal . . . .......................
Phoenix of New York .
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J British Savings’ System for the Poorer 
Gasses in the Dominion,

fietUngs Bill Introduced m the Commons 

Y^sierday—Other Business in the House- 

The Work of Parliament,
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1 ’ The liberal convention held at Ham
ton Saturday afternoon accomplish! 
nothing further than the appointme: 
of a email committee to confer with 

.Similar representation from the liber 
party in Albert, as to a Joint conve 
tlon and the adoption of an address і 

.Senator DomvUle, the president of t 
Liberal Association of Kings. Sen 
tor Domvllle Issued the call for the co 
wen tlon, and If read substantially 
follows:
, ’’Notice Is hereby given that a mee 
tog of the Liberal Association of кіш 
county Wiu be held at the Court Housl 
Hampton, on Saturdaf, June 6, at 
o’clock p, m., to consider the questlo 
of a candidate for the next genera 
election for the parliament of the do 
minion of Canada. The chairmen o 

. tiw -Parish associations are request» 
to notify the secretary In writing o 
the names of their representatives."

" There were about 50 electors In tin 
court room at 2.30, when the secretary 
F. L. Falrweather, Called the meetini 
to order. Senator Domvllle was not 1: 
attendance, and quite a large numbei 

«of prominent liberals were consplcuoui 
by their absence.

• Mr. Falrweather was very brief lr 
» remarks. He said the preslden 

■ Vа® unable to be present. It wouli 
therefore be necessary to elect on, 

•from among their number to

6,200-< * FREE.6,000

C«Uu\o\& StmVT ■ -Л-realized towards fenc- 
and painting the Inside

6,000
4,600 » ^4,200 $30- _ о o
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T. W. BOYD Ct SON, I6S3 NsAre Damp st.,

OTTAWA, June 8.—Hon. Mr. Field
ing introduced a bill entitled an act re
specting penny banks In the commons 
today. The object is to 

1,300 thrift among the poorer classes. The 
banks will not be money making estab
lishments, and with the exception of 
small sums to meet dklly demands all 

850 moneys will be deposited In the
emment savings bank. The govern
ment will allow the penny bankers 1,-2 

per cent Interest, and the depositors 
will be paid і per cent, the extra half 
per cent going to meet the expenses 
of maintenance. A reserve of $10,000 
will be required, and It Is expected that 
only charitable institutions will oper
ate such banks. Charters will be taken 
out by letters patent .The amount de
posited to the credit of any one person 
will he limited to $300. Banks will not 
be.allowed to Invest deposits.

Mr. Bell called the attention of Mh 
Prefontalne to the presence In Guys- 
boro Bay on June 3rd of 29 American 

, vessel» catching mackefiel Inside the 
three mile limit While the cruiser 
Osprey was at Canso and the King 
Fisher was at anchof at Arlchat. A 
number of fishermen lost their nets.

Mr. Prefontalne stated that nothing 
was known, except that a telegram was 

Ten’ times as many people die of ?!cel^ed atatln8 Ше «acte ая given by 
pneumonia as of smallpox, arid yet the .
fear of smallpox Is so great that many The bul to Realize payments for In
people almost forget that there Is such tercolonlal printing done and in prl- 
a disease as pneumonia Yate offices was passed. It. L. Borden

Health authorities are spending hun- suS*e*ted that .as the work could be 
dreds of thousands of dollars to stamp more economically done at the printing 
out smallpox and Ignore the conditions bureau, it would be well to have as 
that cause penumonla. Damp unven- tiuch M Possible executed there, 
tllated houses, dirty alleys and streets Fisher’s bill amending the pktent act 
stagnant pools of water, Insufficient was taken up In committee, 
food and clothing—all these things After dinner the discussion of the 
cause pneumonia. patent act amendment was iallowed to

Any one who Is In a weak and run <tand’ 
down condition and contracts a cold is Mr- Sutherland’s bill to enable the 
liable to have pneumonia, and, there- Public works department to let 
fore, the object of every person should without tender for works cost-
be to keep their health at high water 1”® not more than $5,000 passed Its 
mark by the use of such a Wood build- thlrd reading.
er and nerve restorative as Dr. Chase's" Mr- Fisher’s bill respecting infectious 
Nerve Food. and contagious diseases affecting anl-

Should you find yourself the victim mals was next hv order. These meas- 
of a cold that has fastened itself on “res were all dealt with, to avoid go- 
the bronchial tubes. Causing difficult lnK Into supply and thus prevent R. L. 
breathing, pain In the chest or1 lungs Borden from bringing down his 
when coughing or other Indications of tion in favor of the Iron and steel 
approaching pneumonia, there Is no duties. The matter was considered in 
preparation that will help you so council today, but nothing definite was
promptly as Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin- decided upon. The ministers are dlvld-
seed and Turpentine. ed In their opinions, and even while

No offhand prescription from a doc
tor, hastily written and hastily 
pounded in a drug store, can he 
pared to this great treatment 
has so firmly established Itself In thé 
homes or the land. ,

Dr, Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and
Turpentine Is mother’s favorite remedy 
for croup, bronchitis; whooping cough, 
cougs and colds, and 
effective In relieving 
asthma.

3,000 publio opinion does not fores them 
to sticking to the point they are In 
a humiliating position, not having suf
ficient courage to meet the issue fair
ly. Borden Will take action as soon as 
an opportunity Is afforded him, having 
amply delayed his resolution to enable 
the government to fully consider their 
policy.

OTTAWA, June 8,—Mr. Talbot, M. 
F., proposes to make the route of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific an issue on the 
third reading of the Incorporation bill. 
He will move an amendment to pro
vide that the line shall run north of 
Baked Ablttlbbl, Neplgon and Winni
peg.

OTTAWA, June 8.-rBefore adjpum- 
ment Mr. Borden called attention to 
the failure of the government to -go 
into supply to allow his resolution to 
come up.

Hon. Mr. Fisher stated that tomor
row he would consider the railway bill 
and then go into supply if opportunity, 
offered. This means another day’s de- 
lay for the consideration of the 
portant question. Adjourned L65.

In the supplementary estimates pro
vision will be made for a generous ln- 
crease in the Northwest subsidies, 
which last year amounted tp $467,000. 
P1* deflclt °t a quarter of a million 
from last year will be paid by the» do
minion grant from capital account.
. instructions to the commissioners to 
Investigate the Treadgold concessions 
are deliberately falsifying the promises 
made by Ross and Congdon to the elec
tors of the Yukon. The order in coun
cil simply sets forth the difficulty of 
carrying on mining In the Yukon that 
had been represented; the Treadgold 
concession to a monopoly detrimental 
to the mining Industry, and that en
quiry should be made to obtain infor
mation showing to what extent this 
and other hydraulic concessions are 
likely to be beneficial; therefore it is 
advisable to appoint a commission 
Nothing to said about the Investigation 
of frauds and misrepresentation by 
which it to alleged the Treadgold con
cessions were obtained. It Is believed 
Britton will not act since the attack 
upon him in the house.

Fielding and Cartwright are both in 
Montreal to straighten out the Iron 
and Steel tangle. The latter had an 
Interview with Manager Clouston of 
the Bank of Montreal
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Pneumonia More Fatal 
Than Smallpox,

* COUNTRY LIFE use, about 1840. For long Journeys 
everyone rode horseback. Women tra- 
veled hundreds of miles this way, some 
of then! carrying children before them 
on the saddle. It was an age of bees. 
The men had their raising bees and 
ІЬ!*Г, °Sglng bees, where whiskey 
flowed like water (the best could be 
had for 40 cents a gallon), and dogs 
fought as long as they could stand 
Quilting bees were popular with the 
ladles of the period; and one of their 
favorite amusements was to catch s 
luckless man and toss him on the quilt. 
Apple bees, too, were great fun. At 
these functions apples wefca peeled, cut, 
cored, and strung to dry, and to even
tually appear as apple sauce. These 
social gatherings always ended In al 
dance, unless the religious scruples of 
some objected, in which case the time 
had..to be killed In kissing games, such 
as , P°st office,” “measuring tape,” I 
lady’s slipper,” and “button, button.*

RECREATION AT THE TIME.
Coon hunting was popular then as 

now, and spearing fish by torchlight 
often kept a sportive pioneer up all 
night after a hard day’s work. Wild 
pigeons were so numerous, and so 
easily killed or caught, that one could 
hardly call the proceeding sport. They 
were so daring that they would swoop 

on the ^ced grain before it had 
reached the ground after being 
by the sower’s hand.

■

In the Dominion of Canada as Now 
- Told,

E':v
STATISTICS SHOW A RAPID ’ IN

CREASE
PNEUMONIA—PREVENTION AND 
CURE FOUND IN

OF DEATHS FROM

An Ontario Writer Tells ef Things as 

They Were fifty Years Age-The 

Struggle fer Existence.

im- up.

DH. CHASE’S аг- 
LINSEED AND

, preside
rHe nominated Fred. E. Sharp o 
Springfield for that position.
' T6* motion passed without dissen 
рай Mr. Sharp took the chair.

Mr. Sharp thanked the meeting foi 
having done him such an honor ai 
.electing him to preside over their de- 

. .libérations. He wished to express re
gret at the absence of Senator Dora- 

i .ville, who on hie way home from the 
-west met with an accident on the train. 

“The meeting was, he announced, ready 
to proceed with business.

The following address was handed to 
! chairman and secretary, and was 
'read;

To the Honorable James Domvllle, 
і Member of the Senate of the Do- 
1 minion of Canada;

The liberals of the county of Kings, 
Ally assembled In convention this day, 
wish to extend *o you their hearty 

XMXigratulattons upon your appointment 
to the senate of Canada. We feel that 
in tendering you the appointment the 
government duly considered the many 
valuable services which you have 
fiered the county during your long 
career as a public man. Not only as a 
member of the house of commons have 
your services been conspicuous, but 

j we appreciate your worth as a citizen 
And one who has always endeavored to 
promote the growth, happiness and 
prosperity of the community. That 

■ you possess the confidence of the party, 
as expressed by their selection 6f your
self to fill the late vacancy in the 
ate, is an evidence of the desire of the 
leaders to carry out the wish of the 
rank and file of the party, and thus to 
express the good liberal 'principle that 
the people are the powers. To you we 
Wish also to express our continued 
confidence as a member of the party 
and as one who holds the position of 
president for the county, realizing as 
we do that in our deliberations we shall 
have the benefit of your counsel in 
such acts and things as may come be
fore us. The prosperity of the county, 
the advanced position which Canada 
to taking in the eyes of thq world, the 
Increase of the markets for our agri
cultural as well as for our manufac
tured products, the development of our 
mineral resources as well as our means 
Of- transportation both by land arid 
water, the Increased prosperity of our 
ports, particularly that of the city of 
St. John, all tend to show the liberal 
party to a progressive one, one that has 
the Interests of the people at heart, 
and one In whose hands we can safely 
trrist the future, realizing as we do 
that It stands for good government, 
increased prosperity, honest taxation 
.for honest purposes, a guarantee of our 
liberty, freedom and; rights. We wish 
to express our renewed confidence in 
cur party leaders, their policy and 
their platform. W*e trust that the 
country may long be spared the bene
fits of your services, and. that the same 
wise and prudent counsel shall prevail 
ІВ all Affairs of our county.

It was moved by W. H. Baxter of 
1 Norton, and seconded by S. E. Mc- 
I Donald of Havelock, that the address 
I he engrossed and sent to Senator 
I Domvllle.

The motion was put through with a 
Standing Vote.
.«Chairman Sharp said he had expect

ed. to. hear from some ef the gentle
men present as to Senator Domvllle, 
but no one seemed anxious to offer a
word.
- The list of delegatee was read as 
follows, but all were not present:

Cardwell—Ë. J. McCreqdy, Geo. W. 
Stockton, Silas M. Freeze.

Greenwich—Geo. T. Nutter, F. Ern
est Walton, H. B. Belyea, D. A. Rich
ards, W. Hammond, Wm. Jamison, J.
J. Sherwood.

Havelock—S. E. McDonald, S. Perry, 
W. A. Price, J. W. Coates, S. Chittlck 
and Frank Rouse.

- . Hampton- -J. W. Fowler, R. H.
Smith, Wm. Gilliland, Martin Hopper,
#. 1$. Scovil, Frank McGowan.
■Rare—J. I. Vincent, M. G. Jenkins. 
Kingston No. 1—C. D. Falrweather, 

Capt. Wm. S hampe c, Wm. L. Nutter, 
Thoe. -Martin.

■

-X-
lng. (Toronto Empire.)

Events In the past few days have, 
caused the thoughts of many to turn 
back to the early times In Ontario, to 
the era of the Talbot 
Governor Simcoe.

TURPENTINE

.-----------------=- —. 1 Miss Mary Morrison arrived from
t Miss Marne Welch left on Friday for Boston’ where she sojourned during the 
\ Bangor. Mrs. F. Dwyer, who has been past wlnter. 
visiting here, returned to her home In /’p- O’Leary, C. P. R. superintendent 
ffifiatftApf An fPV>4- a I - I Of nntfil ЛППа4гііл4ІАп ürrivcd from

He came via St.

settlement and 
No one Is living 

now who can have had any first-hand 
knowledge of these pioneer tlmefi, but 
grandfathers have heard their grand- 
fathers talk of them on winter nights, 
around the blazing logs. They listen
ed to the old men’s tales with 
ears

lie-"

!Bastport on Thursday. . Mrs. Samuel ot hotel construction,
Ashford, of Tacoma, Wash, to visiting * Montreal today, 
her mother, Mrs. Alex. MoCoomh at Btephen-
the Union. І F. E. Came, of Montreal, is at the

Г Samuel Sweat, an aged resident* of Cbamcook farm-
T this town, was found dead in bed "at I ----------

1 his home on Water street. NEWS TOO GOOD TO KEEP
A sacred concert will be given In I p.—..

the Congregational church next Sun- KtoLlwm,™ ueed cbase’B 
day evening. I LI,X?r «Us are usually so well

The rooms of-tile U. S. Club have I rett îî, ЛІ Z,beneflts derlved that 
been much Improved by being lighted wl t »Hv,tbe f°od newe to their nelgh- 
ty twenty incandescent ‘ there is no medicine which so
lamps Rev Mr Newnbol alectrta promptly awakens the action of the
the riub thto “vemng on portu^" ntoéé ‘ tblgrte1 the k,dneye and 

bttqqity r„_„ a I ulates the bowels as Dr. Chase’s "кчд-fifty deTé^te™ to юЛье ?heyv*L1Ver P,1,B’ and ,ОГ thls reason
Woman’s Missionary StSetv rf fhe n» J. Z™ UJ??Ppr0aobed asa fam“Y 
John Presbytery,^Ь^еії h°er hLne kft'all^re " * «“*• a
24th to 26th, in Presbyterian hall, have 1 ’ deatora"
been received by the local society.

The Woman’s Missionary Society of
the Methodist church in the. counties і ------- — -
of St. John, Kings and Queens, have I LOUIS, Mo., June 10.—The pres- 
their annual meeting here on Satur- sure «be flood forced a passage 
day, June 13th, In the Methodist Uirough the Illinois Central railroad 
church. Mrs. W. E. Ross, president of elflbankment In the southeastern por- 
the society In the dominion, will bel tIon of Bast St. Louis early today The 
present. There will be three sessions, break speedily widened until a torrent 
morning, afternoon and evening. The a hundred fëet xÿiàe and twenty-flve 
ladles of tl^e Sussex chiirch win en- feet de*p waB pouring through, threat- 
tertaln the delegates on the grounds eu*n* East St. Louis and the village of 
adjoining the residence of Mrs. R. D. Centerville abjacent. Precautionary 
Robinson. I levees that had been erected, for Just

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ JUhe 8.—Rev І "УсЬ an emergency were ' swept 
Alexander T. Bowser, Mrs. Bowser thr0UKh- J««t before the break 
and their two sons of Wilmington. Del 810 employed on the levee demanded 
arrived by the C. P. R. Saturday at i,e wa8ee on a threat to cut the water 
-their summer residence, Cedar Croft. barrler- Without parley he was shot 

Capt. Nellee Clarke, accompanied by deZ?' 
hie mother, Mrs. Nelson Clarke ar- Tbe shooting served to arouse the 
rived from New York on Saturday c,tlze“s..who had slept but little owing 
Miss “Marie” Lamb arrived today to 0,6 flood tension, and when the rush 
from Southern California to spend the Pf water came they were not caught in 
summer at her father’s, Andrew Lamb bedS- Bunners tore through, the streets 

George J. Clarke, M. p. p„ and Mrs* shouting a warning and soon the peo- 
Clarke of St. Stephen, were the guests ple’ baIf mad wlth fright, were fleeing 
of Francis T. MoCall and were enter- toT thelr Hves- About twenty thousand 
talned by him by a sail in his yacht llve ln that part ot the city which 
Maple Leaf, on Saturday, and at hie ln the flood’s path. There is 

і summer residence. Hillside Cottage way t0 reach East St. Louis exeept by 
until this forenoon, when Mr. arid Mrs! boat from the east extreme of Eads 
Clarke returned to St. Stephen on thé brld8a’ the viaduct of what was 
etr. Viking. Kahokla creek partly sank yesterday

St. Andrews, like other places In and no one can cross it. Little can be 
New Brunswick, to suffering somewhat laarned from the-stricken district by 
from the drought. It Is said that there telephone.
їв no evil without & compensating Mo., June 10.—-At eight
gain. The gardens in town and the a" m" the southern half of East St. 
farms ln the adjoining parishes havé ^O"1® was under water and it Is believ- 

- to some extent gained by the smeke ^ to be only a question of a few hours 
that for some days past has obscured before the whole city of 32,000 lnhabl- 
the sun. The crops are not so parch- «*“** w|U be submerged. The river to 
ed as one might expect from prevailing rialn8’ No llv“ reported lost 
conditions. Near the seaboard occas
ional heavy fogs and» also dew have 
helped wonderfully* In averting the 
damage that without them would have 
been done to the grass and other 

l cropa by the dry spell. Today has been 
very cqld, with Indications of rain.

HOPEWELL HILL, June 8,—Mrs.
J Jones, wife of Warren W. Jones of Al- 
/ bert, died suddenly at her home On Sat- 

/ urday evening from heart disease, her 
death causing a severe shock to her 
relatives and profound regret through
out the community. Mrs. Jones, al
though not ln robust health, had been 
as well as usual through the day, and 
had Just attended to some household 
в***?’ Zh!n”he was suddenly seized 
with the /attack, which caused her 
death within half an Hour. The de
ceased lady was formerly Miss Oliver 
daughter of the late Geo. William Oli
ver of Harvey, and was held -in the 
highest esteem.

;
.

eager
of bloody deeds In the war, of 

violent death ln a hundred forms in 
the woods, of the six months’ winter, 
ot the grim work-a-day struggle for 
existence. And as they listened, per- 
haps, thé wolves how|ed where now 
factories smoke and street cars rattle 
by. They thought then, the boys who 
today are grey-headed old men, near
ing the end of the trail, that the brave 
days had passed forever, that romance 
and adventure had fled; nor did they 
dream that their own stories, told to 
their children, would command the 
breathless attention they themselves 
had rendered their elders. This has 
come to pass, nevertheless, and litera
ture holds nothing of mor 
us than the lives of our forefathers 
who hewed homes for themselves and 
cities for us out of the wilderness. We 
are only two ' generations out of the 
bush, and as yet the blood Of the pion» 
eere runs fresh and pure in our veins. 
It is of our 'own, our fathers and our 
grandfathers that we speak when 
tongues run on early days in Ontario.

con-
down

cast
___ . . . Games of every
sort abounded. Sherboume street was 
a favorite haunt of black squirrels 
fifty years ago. One who did not en
joy hunting or fishing must have had 
trouble in finding pleasure or recréa- ! 
tion after the day’s work. If he loved 
reading, and had access to a back- 
woods library, he could plunge Into 
Buchan’s “Domestic -Medicine:” 
Browns Union Gazetteer, Ricketson 
on Health, Jessy Kerzey, “Memorials 
of a Deceased Friend,” reports of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society, Job 
Scot’s Journal, or Lewis’

ren-

I
mo-

this morning, 
and subsequently sent ln a ' hurry for 
Fielding, who went down late this af
ternoon. Cartwright to also connected 
with the fast Atlantic service.

THE FLOODS. e interest to

corn- 
corn- 

which
PASS USTS IN McGILL MEDICINE. Montreal; O’Brien, C, W„-B. A., Noel,

N. S. ; O Neill, J. M., Messina, Ns Y,;
Parris, Barbados, W. L; Patch, F. R.,
B. A., Montreal; Peterson, G. R, Toy’s 
Ш11, Ont.; Puddlngton, B. A., St. John,

B’» Rehfuss, W. N., B. A., Bridge- 1 One of the best known historians of 
water, N. S.; Scott, W., Montreal; Se- that period Is Canniff Haight, 
cord, W. H„ Brantford, Ont.; Shaw, whose book. “Country Life in Can
in Le В.; Slack, M. R., Famham; ada,” to a treasury in its way. The 
Sleeves, E. O.. Upper Sackville, N. B.; author’s memory uncoils like a cord to 
Stowell, F. B., Worcester, Mass.-; «he time of the Mackenzie rebellion.
Strong. N. W., B. A.; Taggart, E. A., The distant past Is magically 
Ottawa; Thpmas, S. B., Bridetown, moned by the author on the first page,
Barbados; Townsley, R. H„ West- when he merrily remarks that he does 
mount; Truax, W„ Famham; Turner, n°t remember being bom, though pres- 
G. H., B. A., Bale Verte, N. В.; War- sent at the time. He does remember 
ren, J. G.; White, S. G., Ottawa; Wil- how his father threshed the wheat 
son, A., Russell, Ont when the writer was still a baby, and

tells of the settler turning the sheaves 
over and over on the barn floor,' while 
the horses arid o*en were driv 
and round. , He recalls, too, a barn 
raising, and the custom of hurling an 
empty bottle from the top of the build
ing to the ground. If it was picked 
up whole, it was a good omen, If not, 
well. It had probably struck something 
hard. The settlers were a cheerful lot.
^ ♦d>!?.nZt,I?rm,t ,the harness of the WOLFVILLE, June 5.-The popular 
nie they led to make them pessimists, principal of Horton Academy H L.

!avlZh hospitality Brittain, was presented with a gold 
un versai in the early days, and tells headed cane, with suitable Inscription 
how the J>late of a chance visitor by the members of the school at the 
would be burled under the rude abut»- closing exercises.
da"« <* baafry To toy daintily Richie Elliot of Paradise who re-
with the victuals was to disparage the ceived his B. A. degree front Acadhi 

ost, to have no appetite an insult. In од Wednesday, was married on Thurs- 
thô absoIute soclal daÿ to Miss Edith Smith, daughter of 

master and man ls men- Captain Smith of Lockartvllle by the 
ttoned. They ate at the same table, j Rev. A. C. Chute, D. D. Mr and Mr» 
and one would not,go farther than the Elliot took the morning train for N. 
other ln comments,) favorable or the B„ where he has a church. At thé 
™'*' od tbe maal before him. It Wolfvllle station the happy couple 
^і»ьЇ^в ,CUe‘0m .5°r. 8 rU to 80 t0 was enthusiastically cheered by class- 
neighbors to live If their own parents mates and frleridS"And profusely pelt- ' 
could get on without them, In effect, ed with rice. .У Pet
*bey ™ra s®rZalita no more than at Mrs. I. B. Oakes was at home to A 
♦i?I?e’-ZXuePtn^lat,Jthey were paid for number of friends on Friday at her 
dto1Ü"i!!r0rîCl.tTh1 Idea of the girl’s so- handsome residence, who were Invited 
dial inferiority to her mistress never to meet J. B. Robinson* and Miss Jen- 
entered the head of either. As Mr. ette Robinson of St. Stephen. •
Haight say: • The fact of a girl fo- H
lng out to work did not unfavorably 
affect her position. On the contrary, 
it was rather in her favor, and show
ed that ehe had some ambition about 
he^.”
rarely the case that a girl shrank from 
domestic service ln order to be a type
writer.

„ „ . “Dispensa
tory, all of which would be at his dis- і 
posai. If these tomes did not attract, 
he could often hie himself tri the 
school house and phmge Into a debate 
on the subject,“Which ls the mari use
ful to man, wood or iron ?” or “Was 
Wellington or Nelson the greater gen- 1 
eral ?” ;

sen-

our

Names of Tcose Entitled to Degree of 
- M. D,, C, M*» from McGill.

T ‘VXXUNTRX. I4FE IN CANADA.”

Is wonderfully 
and curing 

Twenty-flve cents a bottle, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co 
Toronto. V

Ïa ne-, Ninety-six of the students in the 
final year of the Faculty of Medicine,
McGill University, have successfully 
emerged from the ordeal of examina
tions, and will, at the approaching 
convocation, receive their diplomas, 
conferring upon them the degree of 
M. D.; C. M. «I 

The following pass list, alphabeti
cally arranged, was posted on Satur
day, the list showing the standing of 
the graduates will be Issued in a day 
or tw» ■—

Allan, R., Montreal; Allum, A. W„
Renfrew, Ont; Anderson, C. W., B. A.,
Halifax; Andrews, J. J., St Lambert;
Bishop, G. A., Klnbum, Ont; Bishop,
L. C., Marbleton, Que.; Blair, A. K.;
Boulter. J. H., B. A., Pibton, Ont;
Boyd, O., Russell, Ont.; Boyd, R. M.;
Brooks, J. E„ B. A., Bastport, Me.;
Bums, A. S., B. A., Kingston, N. S.;
Campbell, W. G„ Brantford, Ont;
Chamberlain, H. B„ Perth, Ont; Chan
dler, В. C., Montreal; Chaplin, H. L.
S., St. Johns’s, NfltL; - Church, H. C.,
Chelsea, Que.; Cowperthwaite,'H. H.
St John’s, Nfld.; Croft, L V., B. A.,
Mlddlevllle, Ont,; Gumming, W. G„ B.
A., Montreal: Dickson, A. J., B. A.,
Goderich, Ont; Donnelly, W. H„ Og- 
densburg, NY.; Douglas, F. C„ Mont
real; Doyle, F. H„ Natick, Mass. ; Eb- 
bett P. L. B., Lower Gagetown, N. Ô.;
Eldèr, R., B. A., Ottawa; English, J.
M. , New Westminster, В. C.; Fergu
son, W. H.; Forbes, R. D., Stratford,
Ont; Fortin, E. H„ Penobsquls, N. B.;
Frost, A. C., Montreal; Gale, W. P„
Quebec; Gilmour, <J. R„ Brockville ;
Hansen, N. C-, M. A., Portland, Me.;
Hardisty, R. H. M., Ô. A., Montreal ;
Horsfall, F. L., B. A., Montreal ;
Hynes, W. T„ Damley, P. E. I.; Ken- IMPROVING IN HEALTH.
sLkvil,r,N0BttWKisJnegJRW.BChAa: FluT yrotere^frl^H

dre^N' В Т ^Ь’ ^nretSB АГ
Montreal ; Lundle, J.\.f в! A.’, Mo^-’ УЬ Ш  ̂ ^

T«Â WA 8LPBritom,toXZ’ Write" that MrB- ^berty to greatly Im-

Ont ■’ ’ Macdonald ' R^’ St *j proved elnoe her arrlval « the springs

S&lrfrSÈ&e wlÆ ü-JVTÜ *525.
Island, P. E. 1,1 McCulloch, J. M-, Dur- h£me ln аЬоШ 
hgm, Ont. ; Mepiarmid, C. A., Kemptl- £to Lfe wm rem-iT rer 
ville, Ont.; McDonald, S. H.. B. A., St WUI remaln t0r в І0ОДЄГ
Jrihn, N. B.; McEachern, I. W. T., Р0Г10<1’
Rockland, Ont; McEwen. J. R., B. A.,
DewlttsvUle, Que.; McGrath, F.- C-,
Norway, P- E. I,; .McGulgan, J, D„
K«11y's Cross, P. E. I.; McKechnie, D.
Wï, Dundas, Qnt; McIntosh, H. H.,
Montreal; McIntosh, J, A„ Vankleek 
Htil, Ont; McLaren, D. D., Felton,
Ont.; McLaughlin, g, it.', Winona, N.
S.; McPherson, Th os.. B- A., Stratford,
Opt; Maby, W. Jv Cohoes, N. Y.;
Magee, C. F., North Gore, Ont.; Melhdl,
A. G., Mattawa, Orit.; Mitchell, L E.,
B. A., Sherbrooke; Montgomery,- C.

St.John, N. B.; Morris, S. C., Wal
lace, N.. 8. ; Munroe, H. B.. B. A., Al
monte, Ont; Monroe, H. B., St Elmo,
Ont.; Munro, J. H., Maxwell, put.;
Murray, J.. S., St. John, N. B.; Nelsoh,
J. S., City .View, Ont.; Nelson, W1 B,,

SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST. j
Thus they lived, the heroes of the 

past, arid ln them grew the vices and 
the virtues of strong men. In the і 
struggles for existence the great law * 
of the survival of the fittest held good. ' 
Weaklings were killed off by the hard I 
life; their degenerate offspring 
not left to cumber the earth. From ! 
the stock that watered the land with і 
the sweaf of their toil in peace, and I 
stained it with their blood In war, 

race should spring! How 
bravely must their children’s children 
bear themselves to be worthy the sac
rifices of their ancestors!

sum-
!

SAD DROWNING ACCIDENT. 1

Young Man Drowned in New York 
Before the Eyes of His Brother

and Fiancee. ,
was j

A RUSHING BUSINESS.Word has been received in the city 
°r the death of Frank MacGlbbon, 
which occurred at Greenwood Lake, one 
of the summer resorts near New York, 
on May 30, Decoration Day. The cir
cumstances surrounding this event 
Unusually sad.

It appears that Mr. MacGlbbon, with 
a. party of others, went to Greenwood 
Lake to spend the holiday. Among 
the party were his brother Harry Mac- 
Gibbon and the young lady to whom he 
was engaged.

eh roundMore Marriage Licensee Issued ln May 
and June This Year

was 
now no whatThan Last.

C. B: Allan the Issuer of marriage, li
censes, told the Star this morning that 
so far this month he has Issued dou
ble the number of Ucénaes that he did 
in June last. The May business was 
also dpuhlé of last year, so Mr. Allan 
ваЦ It looked to him as If people were 
getting married tide year that were 
never married before. It to a mistaken 
idea, said Mt\ Allan, that June to far 
ahead of other months 1П the number 
of marriages. Statistics showed that 
several other months were as popular 
for weddings ' as Jurie. For Instance, 
May and September always totalled up 
well. It was quite possible that June 
was the favorite month for stylish 
weddings and that the newspapers 
made extra endeavors to keep track of 
AH the weddings and generally devot
ed more space to them and gave 
elaborate descriptions to the Jurie 
brides and grooms. The Voice that 
Breathed O’er Eden does not belong 
alone to the “Good Old Slimmer Time.”

As people die every day so other peo
ple get married every day.—Star.

are
V-

WOLFVILLB NEWS. £ {

During' the afternoon 
this lady, In company with another, 
went for a row on the lake and short
ly afterwards Frank went out ln an
other t>oat to Join them. In a few min
utes cries were heard, and the re
mainder of the party upon running to 
the shore, learned, from the cries of the 
young ladies that a boat had been up- 

, set. The life-saving crew, with their 
boats, at once went out, and the first 
boat to reach the scene of the accident 
was one In which Harry MacGlbbon 
and one of the life aavqrs were in. 
Then they learned for the first time 
that it was Frank’s boat that had been 
upset, .and upon looking down in the 
clear water of the lake they saw the 
young man’s body lying on the bottom. 
The life saver succeeded ln

I
V

ABSOIUTE 
SECURITY.

more

m

; l

' Genuine» В UP, a moment
or two in bringing up the body, but 
Frank was already dead. It to believed 
that his death was due to heart fail
ure, as tor some time he had been suf
fering from slight attacks of weakness. 
The young ladles said that the boat up
set as Frank turned to row inshore, and 
that they called to him to never mind 
his own boat, but swim to theirs, but 
that he sank almost Immediately.

Mr. MacCfibbon’s family formerly 
Hyed in- St. John, but moved to New 
York some years ago. Mrs. B. LeRoi 
Willis, now of Sydney, to a sister of the 
man who was drowned. ■ The brother 
and fiancee of Mtv MacGlbbon are al
most prostrate* with grief over the sad 
occurrence.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

SALMON CÇEEKi

‘ SALMON CREEK, June 4—The fun
eral of Samuel Withrow, who died so 
suddenly of peritonitis, took place Sat
urday at two o’elock from his resi
dence. The floral offerings were brok
en circle, a cross, an anchor, broken 
column, and crescent and star. Rev.
D. Clark, of whose church the deceased 
was a member, officiated, while the 
Choir rendered suitable music. After a v* 

Vshort service the large funeral cortege 
wended its way to Red Bank cemetery, 
were the remains were consigned to 
mother earth after which the ’funeral 
church. The pall-bearers were R. Por
ter, F. Fowler, J. A. .Fowler, H.
Fowler, F. H. Fowler and W. Fowler 
aU oousins of the deceased. Much 
sympathy to felt for the sorrowing 
widow and child, also his brothers and 
sisters.

Indeed, in those days it was
Sjj th. Mr. Doherty

. „ . , She leaves, besides
v her husband, one son, Geo. Jones of 

Amherst, an aged motljer and several 
half-sisters.

While Miss Floyd, teacher at Edgett’s 
Landing, and Miss Barnett, were driv
ing down the Livingstone hill on Sat- 
urday evening, their horse ran away 
and threw both ladles out of the car- 
rtoge, Miss ИоуД-іп the fall getting

' bîl <Z,îar ™n<Lb4>ken besides some 
bad cuts and bruises about the head

иМ1“ Bameft «seabed with 
ilfl ® bad shaking up.

"“fber Of men hqrrled to the Cape

іфягаШйлг
he rear of the village. Fortunately 
r assistance was not required,, as
fire die Ilot reach dangerous pro- ___ _ _____  __ _ ___

ANDREWS, June »-vn,e drought OURS filCK HIADACHgT^

VISITING ON SUNDAY.Must Bear tlgnfttiiuw of
Sunday was the great day of the 

week fifty years ago. Only a minor
ity of the settlers could go îo church, 
but all could attend to one or two so-

W-1

L
'

clal duties fqr which the busy week 
days had left no time. Visits 
always paid on Sunday to friends near 
or far, and one can readily imagine 
what a visit meant to people who. as 
likely аж not, had not seen a neigh-* 
boris face for a week. Those who did 
go to church ad* on one side If they 
were men and on the other If* they 
were women. This fashion prevailed 
whether In school or meeting house, 
and continued for many years after.
A married couple who would dare to ______
sit by. side would have been considered -"What game have von todav?" «aV„s “nv better thamtheruhduld be.” The the half-ftarved elstem man « he 

visiting coach of the pioneers was the registered at an Artsoha hotel 
lumber wagon, though there was a "Seven-up and poker, sir,”' reblied 
general Improvement ln most convey- the proprietor as he extended the xlad V 
ancee when №• steel spring саще iqto . 7- . :/
- ■ • • • - . . '-xV. .V

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.!.. e* Wrapper ,r were IIldifil* FsTortte, 
ill tile only ssfe. reliable 
t regulator on wtoich woman

in two degrees ot 
No. l end No 2.

ш Гтгташтлш. 
ta take as i ftlngston No. 2—0. W. Wetmore, 

ITloe. Martin, A. I*. Wetmore.
^*6Orton No 1—Elias Harmer, J. E. 
KMrweather, E. Mclnemey, S. Allison, 
F.. McGuire, Frank McVair.

Rothesay—E. Carter, J. S. Kierstead. 
Thos. Gilliland, A. M. Saunders, W. S.

BODY NOT YET RECOVERED.
All. efforts to recover the body of the 

sailor Berry who fell off the wharf on 
Monday night have seemingly been gi
ven up, as no grappling was done last 
night or today. The current, was 
ty strong at the time the unfortunate 
man was drowned and It to hard to 
tell In Just what direction the body 
would be carried. Coroner Berryman 
to ln receipt of a telegram from a sis
ter of the deceased asking to be noti
fied by wire Ц the body, to recovered.

eF*' T ■trength.
W w 3 No'. L—•For ordinary eases 
7 is by far the best dollar
No. 3—For ’’•peel*}” degrees

Stronger—three dolls» per box 
Ladles—ask your druggist for Ooek’e

4
■ pret- TEJNDBRFEET WELCOMH>

ІТВ.Щ uingfield No 1—James Pickle, A. V. ; 
tgue, Fred Sharp, S. Johnson,. J.

;

gee,... -,;4sn........ ....... ' "*"*"*-

Im No. 1-А. S. Mace, F. H. 
A. McClary, M. H. Parlee, T.

. No. 2—W, S. Masson, J.
ЖШШ
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